Party pack

No more
Nutbush.

You've made it this far so you're clearly a fan of
great music, and for that, we salute you!
Our DJs are $1,760 for 4 hours, $1,870 for 5 hours
and $1,980 for 6 hours (incl. GST). Add-ons like
MC, sax and lighting will cost some extra moolah!
And travel costs 77c per km for regional weddings
(>40kms from the CBD).
Here's how our booking process works:
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Make 50% part
payment to
lock in your
entertainment!

Let's chat about
your music brief
and run sheet book in a call or
face-to-face
meeting.

Pay final
invoice, due 2
weeks before
the big event.

Chat to your DJ
and confirm all
details prior to
the event.

It's the big day!
Drink, be merry
and DANCE LIKE
YOUR LIFE
DEPENDS ON IT!

What our DJs
come with.

Our DJs come equipped with a full set up - decks,
speakers (if required) and a wireless mic - it's all
we need to bring the party! We can provide
additional speaker set ups too - just ask for a
quote.

Let's nail that
music brief.

All our DJs live mix – this is what you’re paying
for! We just ask you let us know what genres,
artists and songs you like, and importantly,
what you DON’T like (eg the Nutbush, obvs).

Wedding mix

Disco mix

Funk mix

RnB mix

Oldies mix

Classic house mix

Indie rock mix

EDM mix

Hip hop mix

We'll chat to you about your music tastes, but
you can also share Spotify/Apple playlists
you've been listening to/loving! Otherwise,
click on our sample mixes above for
some inspo!

Want some sax
and beats?

Want some saxy vibes and someone on the
drums for your celebration? Our sax players and
percussionists are legends - they can also get in
amongst your guests and inject awesome energy
into the d-floor. They are $770 incl. GST each for
two hours.

The party
timeline
Drinks are flowing and
background grooves are being
played. All very civilised...

6-ish pm

DJ gets the vibe going!

Your big celebration is here! What actually
happens on the night?

Dancing time! Everyone on the
dance floor for a mix of great
music and move-busting.

8-ish pm onwards

We're "building the dance floor" and getting
peeps ready to boogie the night away with
some more upbeat tunes!

Midnight-ish!

Home stretch! Time for a few
bangers and

one more song?

What else do
we offer?

Lights: $220 incl. GST - highly recommended!
Basic MC service

$440 incl. GST - covering all major announcements and
working with venue staff to keep things running smoothly.

Additional speaker set ups:

Need extra equipment for a ceremony, different room or
extra oomph with a subwoofer? Get in touch for a quote.

I like what I see.
What's next?

Book us in! Drop us an email to confirm
availability and any add-ons you want on top of
your DJ and we'll be in touch with an invoice to
lock it in!
If you want to chat further, let's find a time to
meet in-person or on a video/phone call - just
click on the button below.

info@onemoresong.com.au
(03) 9018 3333
BOOK A CHAT

Let's party.

